
A Huge Thank YOU to all of our Advocates who: 

~ Attended OR 
~ ATTEMPTED to ATTEND 

DD Deserves More Rally! 

Technical Problems: 
Due to Technical Difficulties, MANY OF YOU WERE NOT ABLE TO LOGIN. 

Unfortunately, in the middle of problem solving, zoom settings reset to an old setting of 
maximum 100 people, despite our licence for 1,000 Attendees!  Because of this countless 
people were locked out!  We are so sorry for this inconvenience, but now know what to problem 
solve for our NEXT RALLY!  

Your Impact:
Despite issues, 360 Advocates & 9 Legislators tuned in to hear 4 incredible speakers! 

Kim Goodloe, President of The Arc of Virginia, shared her passion for reimagining the 
Grassroots Advocacy that we can all do together.  She fired us up with her vision and passion, 
inviting us all to the MOBILIZING EVENT on October 29th, 6:30 - 7:30pm where the Full 
Membership of The Arc will plan for the future!  Don’t miss being a part of the MOVEMENT!  

Peter Kinzler, parent, talked about his family's journey from NVTC to the community, and what 
they were promised for Community Services, emphasizing that 1% does not keep that promise. 

Donna Shipman, Direct Support Professional, told us how the countless staff are being 
impacted by low wages, higher needs, and pressures to keep people safe and healthy during 
the pandemic.  All while putting their own families at risk with no relief from the State for a large 
part of the struggling DD System.  

Janelle Gilmer, self-advocate, told us about how she and her friends want to live A Life Like 
Yours and they need a system to exist after COVID19 so they can have the services and 
support they need to live life on their own terms.  



 
 

Next STEPS:   
 

It is time to reimagine the work of the membership of The Arc of 
Virginia, and adopt a strategy that puts People with 

Developmental Disabilities in the driver's seat for creating 
change and making sure that the DD community is recognized as 

a powerful and influential Constituency in Virginia!  
 

JOIN US for OUR First Organizing Event:  
 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcrfu2gqzoiHtWxF4je2xqJ4dU3Pp7V1W9b

